Cellular manufacturing system facilitates lean manufacturing in terms of production flexibility and control simplification. The paper presents a case study on a newly constructed cellular manufacturing system adopted by an electronic assembly factory as the back end process. The original rabbit chase is infeasible in this case because products handled are multi-types and multi-paths. Further, the cycle times are largely imbalance. The application of two proposed rabbit chase models was investigated through computer simulations enhanced with ANOVA and surface response methodology. The allocation of operators and the impact of changing lot size to the performances of the cell are investigated. For the findings, there are clear indications of the effects of the number of operators and the lot size for the performances of the system, regardless which rabbit chase model used.
Introduction
The novelty of cellular manufacturing is the incorporation of the flexibility of job shops and the high production rate of flow lines. Cellular manufacturing employs group technology, where machines are grouped together into one or more cells, based on the families of parts, with similarity found in standardized and common processing. All parts produced have relatively proportional times on each machine which can be completed in close proximity [1] . This type grouping attains numerous pragmatic advantages. According to Hyer and Wemmerlöv [2] , reductions are significant in work-in-process inventory, cycle time, tooling requirements and material handling. These consequently improve product quality, scheduling, space utilization, control of operations and an increased level of employee morale and flexibility.
The design of a cell has to consider process technology, facilities, systems and human resources. The primary equipment in cellular manufacturing must be competent on the required process, with consistent quality. The capacity must be adequate to handle the changing work load. The layout of related facilities should minimize the cost of moving and storing material. There are U-Shape, inline, loop and rectangular. Amongst them, the U-Shape is the most popular configuration [3] , because the layout is versatile to accommodate a number of routing patterns including in-sequence and by-passing moves. Hunter et al. [4] proposed a Double-D cell, essentially consisting of two enclosed U-Shape sub-cells in a mirroring position to replace a larger and more labour concentrated U-Shape cell. A rabbit chase system is a motion principle associated with cellular manufacturing systems. In rabbit chase, fully cross-trained individual operator needs to carry out the entire operations from the beginning to the end of a product. The paces of operators can be adjusted to influence the output without the need of a prior cycle time balancing and determination of work sequence. The operators are also responsible for product quality assurance, because verification by other operator, e.g. at downstream is no longer available in the cell.
Farrington et al. [5] compared rabbit chase with the Toyota sewing system and the mixed manufacturing module in a simulation study. Nandkeolyar et al. [6] investigated rabbit chase and work balance with forward and backward operator movement with respect to the material flow. The forward operator movement and the rabbit chase method are found superior to the backward operator movement and work balance method. Kalaoğlu and Saricam [7] studied three different motion principles, including one rabbit chase variant called expanded rabbit chase. In expanded rabbit chase, an operator performs all the operations of a work piece in sequence from the first to the last station. If the operation is blocked on the next station, the operator leaves the work piece to that station, and goes on to process any waiting work piece at the most downstream stations. The rationale is to exploit operator on waiting to clear other critical work-in-process. The result found that expanded rabbit chase system gives highest performance in term of motion, increase productivity, balancing the work load and lowest WIP.
The objective of this research is to examine the performances of two rabbit chase models in a cellular manufacturing system taken from a case study, with varying number of operators and lot sizes. Next sections provide the details of the cellular manufacturing system; rabbit chase models and the design of experiments with simulation. Results of the experiments are directly plotted in graphs before a conclusion.
Cellular Manufacturing System Understudied
The case study company supplies the engine electronic control boards, instrument clusters and timing devices to the reputable automotive manufacturers. The production shop floor consists of three different sections: part preparation, surface mounting process and back end. The process is sequential, in batch, multi-path and asynchronous. At the back end, there are several assembly cells, each accommodates different product families. The focus of the case study is Cell-A, one of the cells producing mixed models of Instrument Display. The actual layout of the cell is given in Fig.  1(a) . The processes involved include depanelling, dip soldering, touch-up, In-Circuit Test, and Functional Visual Test. The workstations are either manual or semi-automatic, and requiring setup. Its layout is U-shaped with exit and entrance points product-dependent. Dedicated supermarket rack is available to store incoming materials pushed from surface mounting process in batches. Consequently, the loading at Cell-A has to depend on the supplies from surface mounting process. The outputs from Cell-A are sent to quality assurance. 
Rabbit Chase Models
The original rabbit chase is infeasible in this case because products handled are multi-types and multi-paths. Further, the cycle times are largely imbalance. To achieve a better flow, two types of motion principle, derived from conventional rabbit chase, as briefly described below, are of interest. Respective simulation models are built.
Interrupted rabbit chase (IRC). Operators in the system are multi-functional. The operator retrieves the material of a single lot from the supermarket and making operations in sequence until the completion of whole lot. If the next required workstation is busy, the operator transfers the work piece back to the supermarket, and returns with any other batch of work piece on an idle workstation. This method frees the workstation from jamming and operator for waiting, and reduces the need to have decoupler between workstations. Supermarket acts as the common decoupler.
Modified Expanded Rabbit Chase (MERC). The model is modified from the expanded rabbit chase model [3] . All the operators in the system are also multi-functional. Of all the workstations, except the first workstations, has an individual incoming buffer as decoupler. The buffer can only hold one lot of inventory. The operator takes a new lot from the supermarket and performs all the operations in sequence till the end. But if the next required workstation is busy, the work-in-process is transferred to its incoming buffer. The operator withdraws and processes a new lot from the supermarket. The original operator will process the lot pending at the incoming buffer once the required workstation is free. If the original operator is busy, he has to temporarily withdraw himself from the task. This method frees the workstation blockage and operator for waiting, and reduces the need to the hassle of transporting the affected WIPs back to the supermarket.
Simulation Model Construction
Constructed with Witness 2008, the appertaining simulation models contain 20 to 25 elements and have a run time of 15 days (three shifts of 8 hours, totaling 1,296,000 seconds). The common simulation layout is shown in Fig. 1(b) . Warm up period is one day (28,800 seconds). The input parameters are as follows: i. n s Ls is the total number of parts in one batch (lot size) for standard kanban. Permitted values are 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300. ii. n op is the total number of operators allocated to the manpower requirement. Permitted values are 1, 2 and 3.
Exhaustive tests were carried out for all combinations of predetermined input parameters. A combination is run with five iterations of different random seeds. For both models, the analyses of total output, average workstation utilization, average walk time per order and average flow time per part are presented. The effects of these control parameters and their relations on the individual performance measures are to be statistically confirmed through multi-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). On finding a significant effect, the response surface methodology is triggered for further analysis. The response surface methodology generates the approximation of the objective function through regression models of degree one and degree two. The models with highest R 2 and p value of less than 0.001 will be selected for performance comparison if meeting with suitable threshold requirement.
Results
The results are presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . The graphs are plotted based on the models generated through the response surface methodology. For compatibility between the graphs in the figure, input parameters n op and n s Ls are used in every graph to study their effects towards all the performance measures selected.
Total output For either rabbit chase model, n op = 1 exhibits the lowest value of the total output along the standard lot size. Evidently, one operator is inadequate to cope with the parts arrived at the cell. When n op is increased to 2 and 3, the total outputs generated are significantly higher. Nevertheless, the total output achieved by n op = 3 only outperforms n op = 2 when n s Ls is greater than 120.
Average Workstation Utilization. For either one rabbit chase model, the graphs for n op = 1, 2 and 3 increase linearly with the increment of n s Ls . When n op = 1, the lowest value for average workstation utilization along standard lot size is exhibited. Graphs representing n op = 2 and 3 overlap at n s Ls =150. The changes in average workstation utilization and standard lot size are directly proportional. This can be easily related to the conventional inventory management wisdom that a larger lot size will lessen the effects of machine setup and material handling. Average Walk Time Per Order. For IRC, the linear graph lines with n op = 1 posses the lowest value of average walk time per order. This suggests that the blockage is more frequent at the cell when more operators are operating. Different graph lines seem to increase at different rate, with the n op = 3 considered the highest. The finding suggests that the larger the lot size, operators are required to spend commensurate handling time to transport the lots back to the supermarket. For MERC, the effects of number of operators are not as significant as the IRC. The location of the graph lines is also shown a great compatible to the IRC graph line n op = 2.
Average Flow Time Per Part. For both rabbit chase models, n op = 1 and 2 exhibit increments in average flow time along standard lot size, meanwhile n op = 3 posses high value of average flow time at small lot size and then are gradually decreasing with larger lot sizes. The observed pattern can be interpreted as follow; when n op = 1 or 2, at smaller lot sizes, the material flows are smoother and blockage tends to occur when the lot size increases. For n op = 3, the trend is total opposite: smaller lot sizes create faster lot completion at individual workstations but also increase the likelihood of blockages. At larger lot sizes, the completion time of individual lots is longer therefore stabilizes the overall flow.
Summary
This paper presents a study of an existing cellular manufacturing system in an electronics assembly case study. Two rabbit chase models which are interrupted rabbit chase and modified extended rabbit chase are introduced. Besides the two rabbit chase models, among variables varied for investigation are total numbers of operators, and standard lot sizes. From the simulation study, the higher number of operators often leads to better result in various performance measures used. For a smaller lot size, using two operators is as good as using three operators. When lot size increases, using more operators is advised to achieve higher output. For the total output, the effects of the lot size must be studied in depth, as a larger the lot size beyond the optimal point, is deemed degrading the system. Interrupted rabbit chase and modified expanded rabbit chase are equally promising and largely indifference in performances. Only significant difference detected in the average walk time of operators. The research also has demonstrated the use of simulation model with surface response methodology.
